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>.""Iih'e .present invention is directed to apparatus 
vfior obtaininga sampl'effromthe wall. ofl afwell 
bore. _More particularly, _the inventionl is di 
rected 'to apparatusrfor. obtaininga core> ore-»a 
fluid' sample from thewa'llof. a well- bore. 
The present invention-.maybe described-briefly 

asinvo'lvin'ga toolforobtaini-ng sampleslin a. well 
bore. wflriich"comprises,> in combination, a- housing 
having a cage-„therein .in_„which-Vis arranged Va 

I pressure responsive member adapted to be sub 
jected to .iiuidï pressurev *of` a- well. bore when` the 

is lowered therein. Arranged in-.therhousing 
is 'at> least a first piston in a horizontal piston cyl 
index-¿defined y¿by the housingwhich is‘vertically 
lspacedQf-rolr'r-'the cage; l An external shoe is at 
tached Ato.A thel vñrst piston vthrough -an lopening 
toî-'anvexteriorusurface‘of «theffhousing vand is 
adapted. to- position thehousing vagainst. the-wall 
oifrthewwellbore-f Ai- second pistonisarranged in 
Aaîsecond»horizontal piston, cylinder» defined by 
theT housing. W-hichfis spaced-vertically from the 
cage-.andthefirst piston cylinder and is provided 
with 2li-"samplel tube` adaptedto be projected 
through an“ openingfin the housing .to obtain ja 
_sample -fromthe wall». ofy the well bore.. The 
pressure. responsivefmember :communicates -ñuidly 

' with( the-pistons through' first and.v second pasf 
. sagewaysîdeñned by-the- housing. Thefirstïand 
secondy pasageways have arranged. thereinr Yfirst 
and second releasable valve-.means which. are 
adapted, to I equalize pressure Ton»l the> pistons. 
Biasing; meansgfsuch»v asï compressiony ̀ or tension 
springs. .are-'attached to each of the ypistons >for 
retractingß theV shoe vand the sample> tube. vThe 
biasing means causes-retraction ofthe shoe-rand 
the sample` tubefwhenpressure is " equalized' on 
eachîsideofthe piston. _ . 

’I‘he device of the present invention is adapted 
tofitake either a solidsa'mple such-'as arjcoreirom 
thefwallg ofI a» lwell .bore xorris; adapted. ltoptake:V a 
tluid-~ sample, jsuchf'a's foil' from` a» producing format 
tionfrwhich the' welll b‘ore traverses; 
> V_.Whenfïthe apparatusv is employed .to obtain sa. 
core itfmay bei provided-„withxascore cutterA head 
arranged von a sample tube.` 0n: the otherhand 
when. thefîapparatus is-v employed4 Vfor'fobtainin‘gsxa, 
¿fl-uid sample; I the sample tube»> may' be „modiñ‘edz by 
providing .it ¿withfaffseali'ng lip l'which' may be 
constructed ofav deformable material ‘ tov~ provide 
a.- seal ywith theface ofV the formation' to prevent 
drilling-»fluid from'.` contaminating 'i the fi'uid 
sample. When'i fluid: sample ̀ is n obtained§1>~fthe 
'housing 'fwiiideñnevax sample. chamber" 'w ch 
communicates :with the Lsam'pl'ëïitube by' -means‘- oi 
aazpass'ag" 'ev/'ay manichini-arrangedavana-mem#  
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ber which opens automatiéally‘on release'ofïtiïe 
sample tube and which >closes automaticallyïoîi 
retraction of same into the housing; ' î ‘ ' ' " 

The apparatus rwill be furthendes'cribed'by 

referring to the drawing in which ' Y ` Fig. 1 is a View of thelapparatus suspendedin 

a borehole showing th’eh'ousing positioned against 
the wall of the Well bore anda coring. tubeßproa 
jected into the wall; _ v ' Í.v 

Fig; .2 'is a sectional..view` of the apparatus 
of Fig. 1 with the shoe 'and the sample- tubefin 
a retracted position; ‘ ` 

Fig. 3T is a view taken along 
of’rî‘gßz'; , l 4 . 

Fig. 4 is a view of the apparatus in'ac'colì‘dance 
with` the present invention lfor’ tak'ing'la'jliàuid 
sample showing the apparatus positionedäith 
the shoe in extended position and asample tube 
against the wall ofthe .Well bore adjacent 'a pro? ' 
ducing formation; .l 

Fig. 5 is a sectional view of the’ apparatus of 
`Fig.4; and l ' ~`  ' 

e F'ig.»6 is a view of Fig. 4 taken alongthel-liîies 

V._V_ _ ,. .. Y Referring now to the drawing andparticularly 

to'Fi'g'. 1,` numeral II designates a Well'borewhich 
has been drilled in the earth’s surfacelto. traverse 
a producing formation` indicated generallylfasnfll 
The device ofthe present inventioni's'indicated 
generally as I3A andl includes a housing .'I‘BUWhich 
deñnes an open cage' I5 provided. with' windows 
I6; The housingv I4 has a shoe I'I attached there 
to by attaching means I'Ia and is‘provi'ded with 
a sampletube I8 which is shown projecting> into 
producing formation I2. The tool I3 r~isy sll'l's'-~ 
pended from the top of the borehole II byïa'fsüs 
pension Ymeans IIa such as a wireline.- ` . . ` 

Referring to Fig-_ 2, arranged in the cage I5Lfis 
a pressure responsive means vI9 which» is la Íde 
formable bag member in which Yis arranged V.a 
hydraulic iiuid 2'0. The hydraulic Huid mayfsuitè 
ably byany non-compressible fiuid,~such asfwater., 
a liquid hydrocarbon, and the like. Spac'ed4 ver 
tically in the housing Ill from cage I5' are -ñrst 
and second pistons 2| and22 which are arranged 
respeotivelyin horizontal piston cylinders A23 .and 
24 in housing/I4. A third piston 25"'is arranged 
in a third piston cylinder 26.' The lpressurere 
sponsive‘means I9 communicatesiiuidly withthe 
pistons by -means of a- ñrst- passagewayV indicated 
generally as 2l and-a'second«passageway-*indi* 
cated generallyA as 2li;> It'will'be-noted;‘that"pasì 
sagewa-y 21 is arranged .toiizsommuni'cateV nul‘dly 
with the: .right-hand side: of :pistons 121;"v and.: 22 

, and withvth'e .leftähandi side-oir ‘piston/¿251 :and 



_ windows' 62. 
_ ered into a well bore II and arranged opposite 

' ‘a producing formation I2. 

' ‘able material. 

that passageway 28 is arranged to communicate 
fluidly with the left-hand side of pistons 2I and 
22 and the right-hand >side of piston 25. Com 
municating with passageways 21 and 28 is a ver 
tical passageway 29 which, in turn, communicates 
with a horizontal passageway 30. Passageways 
21, 29 and 30 may be considered as another' pas 
sageway. Arranged in the passageway 30 are first 
and second valves 3l and 32. These valves are 
operated mechanically by tripping means 33 and 
34. The tripping means 33 and 34 are attached 
through cables 39a and 34a to attaching means 
I3a which, in turn, is connected to the lower end 
of suspension means IIa. _Tripping means 33 
and 34 are held against upward movement'by 
shear pins 35 and 36 which are so arranged to 
be sheared at desired intervals. 1 ` 

The shoe I1 is connected to the attaching 
means I1a by means of threaded bolts 31 as 
shown._, „These _bolts may be eliminated and the 
ShOeÍÍBÈtachedto the attaching means I1a by 
welding or other attaching means. _ 
„Arranged in the pistoncylinders 23 and 24 
are biasing means_'such as compression springs 
_38 and 39 which serve to retract the shoe I6 
when pressure is equalized on each side of the 
pistons 2| _and 22. Similarly 'arranged in piston 
cylinder ’26' is >a biasing means such as a com 
pression spring 46 which serves to retract the 
sample ‘tube I8 on equalization of pressure on 
both‘sides of the piston 25. The sample tube 
I8 isprovided with an enlarged expandable cut 
ter head 4I‘ which serves to cut the core from the 
_side.of the well bore II as will be described in 
further detail hereinafter. 
l""It‘will be noted that the pistons 2I and 22 are 
'provided' with sealing means 42 and 43, and that 

_ theJ attaching "means ,'I1'attached to pistons 2I 
`and> 22 'are also suitably sealed by sealing means 
44 and_45_. Similarly piston member 25 is Valso 
provided‘with a sealing means 46 and the sample 
_tube I_ßis also provided with sealing means 41 
which Ycauses a seal as the sample tube is pro 
jected. _ _ « 

„_The vtripping _means 33 and 34 are provided 
'with pins 4_8 and 49 which are also provided with 
sealing_'m_embers 50 and 5I. 
` ' 'Referring now to Fig. 4, the apparatus in ac-v 
corda'nce with my invention when employed to 
_take a liquid sample from the wall of a well bore 
'may be indicated generally as 60 and deñnes with 
'an upper end thereof a'cage 6I provided with 

The assembly 60 is shown as low 

In this embodiment 
bf the invention the apparatus defines a hous 
ing 63 which may be lowered in the well bore II 
by means of a wire line 64 attached to an upper 
end of the housing 63 and extending to the 
earth’s surface to a suitable reeling device. The 
housing 63 is provided with a shoe 65 which is 

_ suitably-attached to the housing 63 by _attaching 
means 66 as will be described further. In the 
apparatus of Fig. 4 the sample tube 61 is eX 
tended out to the wall of the well bore II to 
obtain a fluid sample, the sample tube 61 >being 
provided with a lip 68 constructed of a deform 

'I‘his lip may be a sealing means 
_and-- can be constructed in a manner similar to 
the construction of a plumber’s friend in the 
nature of a plunger and having -a suction cup 
on the end thereof.H The lower end of the hous 
ing y63 defines a section 69 in which is arranged 
a; chamber for the fluid sample and which will 
bedescribed inmore detail hereinafter. 
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Referring now to Fig. 5, it will be seen that a 
pressure responsive means 10 is arranged in the 
cage 6I and that the pressure responsive means f 
10 is ñlled with a hydraulic fluid 1I which is 
similar to the hydraulic fluid 26 and may be 
water, '_a liquid hydrocarbon; 'andj'the like. 
Spaced vertically frorn the 'cage'l 6I`¢is a first 

piston cylinder 12 defined by the housing 63 _ 
'I'he housing _ 

63 defines a third piston cylinder 14. Arranged 
and a second piston cylinder 13. 

in piston cylinders 12 and 13 are first and _second 
pistons 15 and 16 and arranged in piston cylinder 
14 is a third piston 11. The ñrst and second 
pistons 15 and 16 are connected by attaching 
means 66and by threaded bolts 18 to shoe 65. 
The third piston 11 is attached to sampling tube 

v 61, the end of which is provided with sealing 
lip 68 of a deformable material, such as natural 

` or synthetic rubber and the like. >Arranged in 
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the sampling tube61 is asample pipe 8I which 
communicates f_luidlywitha lpassageway 82ï§in » 
the housing 63. Arranged in the passageway `82V 
is a valve member 84- which is operated by a 
piston 86. Piston'8r6‘is 'normally' -urged downè; 
_wardly by a biasingv means, such as a spring__¿81;' 
arranged in a cavity 88'in the housing 63. ' ‘ 
The pistensis and 1s have attached thehete> 

biasing means 89 and~99fwhich serve to retract 
the shoe 65 when pressure is equalized on'th'e 
pistons 'I5 and 16'. ' __ _ 

provided with a biasing means 9| which servesto 
retract the sample tube 61 into the piston cylini 
der 14. f ‘v ' ~ I-v 

The pressure responsive meansbr hydraulic bagr 
member 10 fluidly communicates lwiththe right?` 
hand side of pistons 15 and 1 6 through a 'passage~ 
way 92 whichv also -serves‘t'o communicateï- with 
the left-hand side ofl-ï piston 11. V'Passageway’9_3 
on the other hand, communicatesvthe vhydraulic 
member 10 with the cavity 88 and thence'through 
conduit 94 with the left-hand> side of-pistonsï-W'S 
and 15 and with the right-hand side of pistonï11'; 
The passageways 92 and 93 communicate >with 
the bag member 16 by -meansfof a horizontal 
passageway 95'and a vertical passageway '96. It 
may be consideredv that the passageway defined 
by the passageways 92; 95 and 96>make up vone 
continuous passageway, while' the passageway/del 
lined-by passageway's 93, 94, 95 and 96 'make up 
another passageway. - Y ' ` ' « 

Arranged in the passagewayeâ are first and 
second valve members 91v and 98. These valve 
members serve to opencommunication into‘pas-v 
sageways v92 and 93 as'will be described.ïß""The 
valvemember 91 is arranged in a closed position 
by the dropping of a pin 99 «into a slot |00 inthe 
xlf?aive 91. The pin 99 is provided witha shoulder 

The'upper end of the .t'oo1'169 ~defines a 'section 
|02 which forms .part ofi‘the lhousing63. 
section I02 encloses the. pin 99 and also the'pin 
ID3 which ñts into afslot, |84 inthe ̀ Valve 98. A i 
trigger mechanism |05 cooperates with the shoul 
der IUI and is biased ,downwardly thereagainst by 
means of. a biasing means or spring member >H16 
which, in turn, urges thev trigger ¿member -I05 
against the valve actuating'member' 1.01.* The 
pin ID3 is provided withfa-shoulde’r |98 ~whichiis 
similar to the shoulder IIlI of pin '99.: This shoul 
der fits into aL slot‘fI09 of »an annular ̀vcollar A'I I0 
.of the valveactuating meansI 01. This collar'I I0 
yis'heldin place by a shear pin I.I I.. l r ’ . "" 

' It will benoted that the-passageway 92 als 
_communicates fluidly withl a horizontalpassage 
way .fl I2 which directs ¿hydraulic-fumarie Íthe 

Similarly, piston 11 is a1só` 
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méañsattachedto said pistons for retractìng said` 
shoe and sample tube, second releasable valvev 
means arranged in a second passageway in said 
housing'iiuidly communicating said pressure> re 
sponsive means with said pistonsv adapted to 
equalize pressure ̀ on same whereby said biasing 
means will' cause retraction of said shoe and 
sample tube, and ‘means for actuating said valves. 

- 2. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
ñ-ning a cage, a deformable hydraulic bag mem 
ber arranged in said cage adapted to be sub 
jectedto iiuid pressure of the well bore when 
saidl tool is lowered therein, at least -a ñrst pis 
ton arranged in a horizontal piston cylinder kin 
said' housing vertically spaced from said cage, 
an .external shoe attached to said ñrst piston 
through an opening tc an exterior surface of 
said housing adapted to position said housing 
againsta wall of the well bore, Ia second pis 
ton arranged in a second horizontal piston cyl 
inder in said housing spaced vertically from said 
cage, said second piston being provid-ed with a 
sample tube adapted to be projected through an 
opening in said housing to obtain a sample from 
the wall of the well bore, ñrst releasable valve 
means arranged in a first passageway defined. 
by said housing ñuidly communicating said bag 
member with saidV pistons and adapted to ex 
tend said shoe and said sample tubev from said 
housing, biasing means attached to said pistons 
for retracting said shoe‘and sample tube, sec 
ond releasable valve means arranged in a second 
passageway in said housing ñuidly communi 
eating saidbag member with said pistons adapt 
ed 'to equalize vpressure -on same whereby said 
biasing means will cause retraction of said shoe 
and said sample tube, and means for actuating 
said valves. 

3. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore 
which comprises, in combination, -a housing de 
fining arcage, a deformable hydraulic bag mem 
ber arranged in said cage ladapted to be sub 
jected to fluid pressure of the well bore when 
said tool is lowered therein, at least a first pis 
ton arranged in a horizontal piston cylinder in 
said housing vertically spaced from said cage, 
an external shoe attached to said ñrst piston 
through an opening to an exterior surface of said 
housing adapted to position said housing against 
a wall of the well bore, a second piston arranged 
in a second horizontal piston _cylinder in said 
housing spaced vertically from said cage, said 
second piston being provi-ded with a sample tube 
provided with a cutter head adapted to be pro 
jected Athrough an opening in said housing to 
obtain a sample from the wall of the well bore,` 
ñrst releasable valve means arranged in a first 
passageway in said housing fiuidly communicat 
ing said bag member with said pistons and 
adapt-ed to extend said shoe and said sample 
tube from said housing, biasing means attached 
to ̀ said pistons for retracting said shoe and 
sample tube, second releasable valve means ar 
ranged in a second lpassageway deíined by sai-d 
housing fluidly communicating said bag mem 
ber with said pistons adapted to equalize pres 
sure on same whereby said biasing means will 
cause retraction of sai-d Vshoe and said sample 
tube, and means for actuating said valves. 

` 4. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore, 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
iining -a cage, a deformable hydraulic bag mem 
ber arranged in said cage adapte-d to-be sub 
jected -toV fluid >pressure .of Ythe well L bore »when 
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said'tool is lowered therein,v ‘at least a ñr‘st pisf: 
ton arranged Vin a horizontal-piston> cylinder cle-y` 
iinedlby said housing vertically spaced from said 
cage, »an external shoe attached to said ñrst 
piston through an openingv to an exterior sur 
face of said housing adapted to position said 
housing against a wall of the well bore, a sec1 
ond piston " arranged'in a second horizontal pis 
ton cylinder in said housing spaced vertically 
from said cage, said second piston being pro 
vided with Ia sample tube pro-vided with a de 
formable sealing lip adapted to be 'projected' 
through an opening ~’in said housing to obtain 
ya sample from the wall of the lwell bore, aY 
sample chamber deñned by said housing spaced 
vertically from said pistons an-d said cage, a 
first passageway infsaid ‘housing communieat-~ 
ing iiuidly said sample' chamber with said'> 
sample tube, valve means in said ñrst passage 
way a-dapted to seal a >Iiuid sample in said cham 
ber, iirst vreleasable valve means arr-anged in a 
second passageway -deíinedfby said-'housing' 
fluidly communicating sai-d bag member with 
said pistons and adapted to extend said shoe" 
and said sample tube from said housing, bias 
ing means attached to said pistons for retract 
ing said shoe and sample tube, second releas-vv 
able valve means arranged in a third passage- 
way in said housing fluidly communicating said,` 
bag member with said pistons adapted t0v equal 
ize pressure on sam-e whereby said biasing means 
will cause retraction of said shoe and said sample 
tube, »and means for suspending said tool inthev 
well bore and for actuating said valves. 

A5. A tool for obtaining samples in a well‘bore, 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
fining a cage, a deformable hydraulic bag mem 
ber arranged in said cage adapted to be subjectedy 
to fluid pressure of the well bore when said tool is 
lowered therein, at least a ñrst piston arranged 
inea horizontal piston cylinder in said housing 
vertically spaced from said cage, an external _shoe 
attached to said íirst piston through an openingr 
to an exterior surface of said housing adapted to 
position said housing against a wall of the well 
bore, a second piston arranged in a second hori 
zontal piston cylinder in said housing spaced' 
vertically from said cage, said’ second piston 
being provided with a sample tube adapted to‘be 
projected through an opening in said housing to 
obtain a sample ‘from the wall of the well bore,v 
a sample chamber in said housing spaced verti 
cally from said pistons and said cage, a iirst pas 
sageway in said housing communicating ?luidly 
said sample chamber with said sample tube, valve 
means in said ñrst passageway adapted 'to seal a 
iiuid sample in said chamber, ñrst releasable valve 
means arranged in a second passageway Ydeiined 
by said housing ñuidly communicating said bag 
member with said pistons and adapted to extend 
said shoe and said sample tube from said hous 
ing, biasing means attached to said pistons for 
retracting said shoe and sample tube, second re 
leasable valve means arranged in a third passage- 
way deñned by said housing nuidly communicat 
ing said bag member with said pistons adaptedv 
to equalize pressurer on same whereby said biasing 
means will cause retraction of said shoe and said 
sample tube, and means for suspending said tool, 
in the well bore and for actuating the valves. 

6. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
lining a cage, a pressure responsive member ar 
ranged in said cage adapted to be subjected' to' 
ñuid pressure-of the well-bore when said tool is' ' 
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lowered therein, at least a iirst piston arranged 
ina horizontal piston cylinder in said housing 
vertically spaced from said cage, an external shoe 
attached to said ñrst piston through an opening 
to an exterior surface of said housing adapted to 
position said housing against a wall of the wel] 
bore, a second piston arranged in a second hori 
zontal piston cylinder in said housing spaced ver 
tically from said cage, said second-piston being 
provided with a sample tube adapted to be pro 
jected through an opening in said housing to ob 
tain a sample from the wall of the well bore, 
first releasable valve means arranged in a ñrst 
passageway in said housing I'iuidly communicat 
ing said pressure responsive means with said pis 
tons and adapted to extend said shoe and said 
sample tube from said housing, biasing means at 
tached to said pistons for retracting said shoe and 
sample tube, second releasable valve means ar 
Í`ranged in a second passageway in said housing 
ñuidly communicating said pressure responsive 
means with said pistons adapted to equalize pres 
sure on same whereby said biasing means will 
cause retraction of said shoe and sample tube, 
and an actuating and suspending means attached 
to an upper end of said housing for lowering said 
tool in the well bore from the earth’s surface and 
for actuating and then retrieving same. 

7. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
?ning a cage, a pressure responsive member ar 
ranged in said cage adapted to be subjected to 
fluid pressure of the well bore when said tool 
is lowered therein, at least a ñrst piston ar 
ranged in a horizontal piston cylinder in said 
housing vertically spaced from said cage, an ex 
ternal shoe attached to said first piston through 
an opening to an exterior surface of said hous 
ing adapted to position said housing against a 
Wall of the well bore, a second piston arranged 
in a second horizontal piston cylinder in said 
housing spaced vertically from said cage, said 
second piston being provided with a sample tube 
adapted to be projected through an opening in 
said housing to obtain a sample from the wall 
of the well bore„flrst releasable valve means ar 
ranged in a ñrst passageway in said housing 
iluidly communicating said pressure responsive 
means with said pistons and adapted to extend 
said shoe and said sample tube from said hous 
ing, biasing means attached to said pistons for 
retracting said shoe and sample tube, second 
releasable valve means arranged in a second 
passageway in said housing fluidly communicat 
ing said pressure responsive means with said pis 
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tons adapted to equalize pressure on same where 
by said biasing means will cause retraction‘of said 
shoe and sample tube, a wire line attached to 
~an upper end of said housing for lowering said 
tool in the well bore from the earth’s surface 
and for retrieving same, and an actuating means 
for said tool on said wireline. 

8. A tool for obtaining samples in a well bore 
which comprises, in combination, a housing de 
ñning a cage, a pressure responsive member a1' 
ranged in said cage adapted to be subjected to 
ñuid pressure of the well bore when said tool is 
lowered therein, at least a first piston arranged 
in a horizontal piston cylinder in said housing 
vertically spaced from said cage, an external 
shoe attached to said first piston through an 
opening to an exterior surface of said housing 
adapted to position said housing against a wall 
of the well bore, a second piston arranged in 
a second horizontal piston cylinder in said hous 
ing spaced vertically from said cage, said second 
piston being provided with a sample tube 
adapted to be projected through an opening in 
said housing to obtain a sample from the wall of 
the well bore, iirst valve means arranged in a 
ñrst passageway in said housing iiuidly com 
municating said pressure responsive means with 
said pistons and adapted to extend said shoe 
and said sample tube from said housing, bias 
ing means attached to said pistons for retracting 
said shoe and sample tube, a second valve means 
arranged in a second passageway in said hous 
ing iiuidlyvcommunicating said pressure respon 
sive means with said pistons adapted to equalize 
pressure on same whereby said biasing means 
will cause retraction of .said shoe and sample 
tube, tripping means for actuating each of said 
valves, and a wire line attached to an upper 
end of said housing operatively connected to 
said tripping means to open said valves and 
adapted to lower said tool in the weil bore from 
the earth’s surface and for retrieving same. 

NORMAN A. NELSON. 
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